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SUFFER IN A GOOD CAUSE

It is better, if the will of God be
so, that ye suffer for well doing,

than for evil doing. I Peter 14:17.
:o:-

We surely enjoyed a white Christ-
mas.

:o:
Coolldge ignores La Follette men

in tilling appointments.
:o:- -

A Texas bank cashier and $35,-00- 0

are missing, so maybe he just
went out Christinas shopping.

A steamboat load of autos sank in
Lake Erie. All the crew and maybe
a few pedestrians were saved, r

:o:
Loeb and Leopold, it seems now,

got the greatest punishment. They
are being compelled to teach school.!

:o:
A wife with a Good Samaritan

complex is all right except that she
is forever yearning to give you med-

icine
:c:

Tht Frearb dor. ; srM to pay us
anvihfnr: for 10 rears. The French.
it think Uncle Sam is Santa
Claus.

:o:
Postoffice lost almost forty mil-

lions in 1923. mostly on second and
third class. Being below first class
never pays.

:o:
In spite of all the doctors say. a j

lot of old fashioned men still insist
that alcohol is necessary in cold
weather to keep the human radiators
from freezing.

:o:
We shouldn't wonder if thf ran)

reason why Lot's wife turned around
that time when specifically advised
not to. was to show her independ-
ence in a man-made-wor-

:o:- -

The cross-wor- d puzzle has just
reached England. American fans
Tvill envv the British their extra
chances with words like, "wagon,"
"tyre." "kerb." and "honour."

:o:
Smiths.

About sand
way. is

dialect sand to
stop

i

'more on cosmetics than on
last year, says the Rev. Dr. Covert,

new meaning, it seems to
us, into the "a whited sepul
chre."

o:o
The of California

Memorial day. Armistice day
birthday

We don't know yet how they
feel about and Fourth
of July.

. -- :o:
A Chicago desf mute girl had

hearing and speech restored by tak-
ing an airplane ride with a stunt
flyer. have lost these facul-
ties, and all the rest, by the same
method.

diet is again
habit, but

she will get few converts in a
country where wheat eakrs and saus-
age are held to well worth a little

:o: .. .
A has

reduced wages cut down its vol-

ume of Now. if Mr.
Coolidge wishes to do the right
thing. h will como across with a
couple of those

:o:
The Omaha Bee did a wise thing

when it placid Will on its
staff. We known

Will for the past yi ars
and have always considered him a

one nf the best writers and new.i-pap- .

r men in Nebraska.
:o:

Uncle Sams rum lneths made
63.161 arrests the last fiscal'
year. This a very small

the and
drinkers Real is a mat-

ter of education as to alcohol's health
and economic effects, rather than
law The main

is thirst not liquor
:o j

Artificial crops of oysters will be

PER IS ADVANCI

i

The New Year of 1925 will soon
be here.

:o:- -

Did you have a happy time yes--

terday ? We hope so.

What about that New Year reso-

lution? Will you do it?
:o:

President Coolidge has vetoed the
ball, all right.

:o:
have gone

out of use for Christmas.
:o:

The shows a vindictive
spirit towards the Co
slow, Cal.

are given
every Christmas to cracK ail tne nuts
in the world twice,

:o:
The man wno spenus is Itie iook-in- g

for a needle in the ha.vstick may
find it after it is ruty.

:o:- -

Fifty cents a pound for turkey mm
too rich for our blood. A poor man
is foolish to pay the price

:o:
Do you use sheets in your home?

They are In a
burglar tied a man with one.

:o:
Building up a ca-

reer would not be half as bad if you
didn't always find it your move.

o:o
Never lap your wife or make

faces at her. Almost
alimony is paid yearly in this coun
try.

:o:
The carol, "Silent N'ight, Holy

is 100 years old this Christ-
mas, which should have been

:o:
It's funny how some

citizens regard "Please Remit" on
an overdue bill a? nothing Bhort of
blackmail.

:o:
The New York

of this year is issued in two
One volume, we presume.

Conan Doyle's assertion that ev-

eryone works in the next world will
probably come as a great shock to
many of our best golf players.

:o:
The merit of the silver dollar is

that it is In
says the treasury depart nent. And
if you have your trouser . lined with
tin. they'll be indest too.

:o:
Just 80 years ago is the first we

ever knew anything about
and Santa Claus and we were 8
years old before we knew any bet-
ter. But in those days children were
not as smart as the of this
day and age.

:o:
Wholesale prices are moving up.

In to Dunn's
there was an advance

of more than two cents on the dol-

lar. A higher cost of living is the
price of a full wallet. For most
people, the value of the dollar it's,

power shrinks as fast as
their income gains.

o:o
We were surprised to see in Dr.

memorial address en
Woodrow Wilson reference to
"Washington'.-- i blazing

We have heard a good
many choice stories about George
storien that the patri-
ots refUM! to believe but we never
bad heard that the Father of His

was the political forerunner
of Charlie Dawes. We thought he
ipokc much after the manner of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan.

to:

The safety appears to
be reducing fatal accidents at rail-- i
road grade Deaths are
fewer than a year ago. and the safe-
ty claim credit. Less
pleasing is the report that injuries
resulting from crossing
show a slight in the latest

A German says that for the
French 1 merely a dialect' of the, :o:
German language. in the' electrified at the
same we fancy, as English clouds will dispel them. But

a of '"S Just common is enough
:o: most anybody.

Americans spent 5100,000,000 :o:
religion

putting a
phrase

University abol-
ishes
and Washington's celebra-
tions.

Christmas the

Others

A specialist declaim-
ing against the breakfast

be
indigestion.

Massachusetts corporation
and

manufactures.

campaign promises.

Maupin
hive

twenty-fiv- e

during
constitutes

fraction of bootleggers
prohibition

of
enforcement. prob-

lem supply.

YEAR

inaugural

Firecrackers evidently

president
insurgents.

Enough candelsticks

ti

dangerous. Seattle,

checkerboard

$20,000,000

cele-
brated.

respected

telephone direc-
tory
volumes.

practically destructible,

ructible.

Christmas

children

November, according
organization

buying

Alderman's

profanity at
Monmouth."

professional

CROSSING DEATHS

campaign

crossings.

campaigners

smashes
increase

philologist

Throwing
throw-merel- y

Roumanian.

reportorial

next, it is predicted. Oysters al- - report.
ready are a cultivated national crop. However, the number of autos in
and have been for a thousand years, use has increased by about a fifth
What science has in mind is to breed since a year ago. So crossing crashes
oysters on a big scale, just as farm- -

, for every 1,000 cars average mate-er- a

regulate the number cjf young rially fewer.
chickens hatched. The purpose is Paste it on your windshield: More

to change oyster culture from a than 8.500 Americans were killed
railroad tracks in 1924.gamble to fairly sure thing. crossing

I

PEOPLE TALK TOO MUCH

When he was ambassador to the
'Court of St. James the late Walter!
'Hines Page, in a letter to Col House, !

sells the story of two colored citi-:zen- s,

one of whom was doing his ut-- f

most to pick a quarrel with the oth-e- r

without apparent progress. The
j active member in the attempted

stormed and swore and
I went the limit of his lung power and ifour million fathers and mothers in-- t
vocabulary without getting a ri8ejspjred to work harder and live bet-o- ut

of his unresponsive listener, j ter lives so that they may ex- -

When he had reached the breaking
point of his endurance he blurted
out. "Look here, you kinky-heade- d,

flat-nos- e, slab-foote- d man. I warns
you, 'fore God. don't keep giving me
none of your d d silence."

There are few things more discon-
certing, more confusing, more diff-
icult to meet or understnnd than si-

lence. It is the one thing, perhaps,
that gives death its chief terror, for
excepting a few inane and incoherent
sentences a few mysterious and
meaningless physical manifestations
not very convincingly attested by
nervous, overwrought witnesses
nothing hnp ever come from the great
beyond but silence a silence that
sometimes leaves us awestruck and
uncertain.

You can't quarrel with a man who
says nothing; you can't sell him
anything. He disarms you and leaves
you following a blind trail. He has
a strength that cannot be overcome.
Nothing can cover up ignorance so
successfully as silence, accompanied
by a look of intelligence, when si-

lence is possible. Nothing is raor
impressive than silence, nothing so
weak as talking so much.

A physician we used to know ac-

quired a considerable reputation for
his knowledge and skill. He had a
fine figure and no little art in put
ting his clothes on. There was a
look of wisdom on his face when he
entered a sickroom. He exercised
more than usual care and delibera-
tion in qusetiouing and examining
his patients, but other than this he
seldom said anything, made no
predictions, no specific statements as
to what ailed the patient or how
soon he woud be relieved. He never
had anything therefore, to take back
and he got credit for being tremend-
ously wise. In point of fact he was
probably below the average. He
simply had judgment to keep his
mouth shut and his silence brought
him the reputation of having wis-

dom.
Most folks talk too much.

CHURCH CRITICS

A common complaint of those who
stay away from church is that the
average sermon is uninteresting and
not worth one's time. A religious
ieader asks whether sermons are
less interesting or more tiresome
than other addresses to which peo-

ple listen, than the general run of
conversation or the type of reading
in which the ordinary individual in-- :

dulges. He thinks all preaching
could be improved if there were bet-
ter support of the church and better
attendance at its services.

The churches, like all other hu-

man institutions, are just what the
people make them. The average ser-
mon is not likely to rise above the
level of intelligence of the congre-
gation of which it is directed or to
fell below that level. Nor is the
average church likely to be of more
service in the community than the
community demands it shall be.
Those who think the churches fail to
measure up to the standard that
ought to be reached have an excel-
lent opportunity to show how the
deficiency can be met.

:o:
BABIES

More boy babies than girls are
born to American mothers, the cen-

sus bureau reports. For every 1.000
female babies. 1,062 males are born.
However, the mortality rate is high-
er among boys. In maturity, there
are more women than men. A baf-

fling riddle is why souls come into
this world at all if destined to re-

main only a few days, months or
year. Their mission may be for ef-

fect on the parents.
For every 225 births in America,

there are 119 deaths. This is the
latest estimate, based on the year
1922.

Medieal science has greatly re-

duced the death rate among babies
and in early childhood. That's

Standard Bred Single
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chiefly how the average span of life
has been lengthened.

be

Already, there are almost twice as
many births as deaths. This doubles
the population so fast that any over
production of food cannot be more
than temporary- - The number of
mouths is multiplying steadily.

About two million babies are born
in our country this year. That
means two million happy homes,

ampes for their children.
A baby is the only thing in life on

which nobody disagrees.
They bring us closer to the spirit-

ual than anything else this side of
the grave. Emerson Bammed it up
when he wrote that all life is a pre-

face until we have children.

NAMENEW ELECTORS

FOR HALL OF UW:

Public is Invited to Submit Lists to
Senate of New York Univer-

sity by March 15th.

New York, Due. 25. Twenty-nin- e

men and women have heen chosen
by the senate of the New York Uni- -
versity to act as electors in the 1925
selection of names to be added to
the roster of the university's hall of
talne. it was announced todav bv the
ii tor. Dr. Robert Underwood

Johnson
The public is invited to submit

r.mn of persons tn hp voted nn
Such lists should be in Dr. John-
son's hands not later than March 15.
These names will then be placed be-

fore the senate of the university and
when approved will be put on the
list of nominations.

The list of new electors includes
former Ambassadors John W. Davis,
David Jayne Hill and Brand Whit-loc- k.

Dr. James Rowland Angel 1.

nrAciHant f Valo imivprcitv Tlr
Marion Leroy Burton, president of
the University of Michigan; Dr.
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus
of Harvard; Professor Lyon Phelps,
oi Yale; Dr. K. C. M. Sills, president
Of Bowdoin; Dr. Henry K. Warren
of Yankton university; Dr. Kendrick
C. Babcock. dean of the University
of Illinois; Professor Grant Shower-ma- n

of the University of Wisconsin;
Professor Lewis Perry of Exeter. N.
H.. and Professor Frederick Tupper
of the University of Vermont.

The feminine group of electors in-- j
eludes Miss Alice H. Robertson of
Oklahoma, Miss Ellen Glasgow of
Virginia, and Miss Agnes Repplier of,
Philadelphia.

Art circles are represented by'
Royal Cortisros. New York art critic,
and Cass Gilbert, sculptor. Other.:
who have consented to serve as
electors are Theodore Marbourg.
former minister to Belgium: Dr.
John C. Merrian of the Carnegie
Institution of Washington; Senators
Reed Smoot and Oscar W. Under-- 1

wood. William Allen White of Kan
sas, Abbot L. Mills of Portland,
Oregon, Hamilton Holt of Connecti-
cut, Dr. Talcott Williams, Harrison
S. Morris of Philadelphia, Stuart P.
Sherman of New York and Bishop

rJ.)hn P. Carroll of Montana.

PROSPERITY IN 1925
IS PROSPECT FOR U.S

Tt. t--j r, t,,.. or ti,;waMiu.Bu.il. v-- . r"" "

Christmas day found America fairly
prosperous wtiwjw
IOOH1S l lie piucu '

nanding business and greater
its in 1925.

Figures compiled by the depart-
ment of commerce, it was learned to-

day show:
That the commodity price index

based on two hundred commodities
in general use, is the same as it was
one year ago today. That the cost
of living figures are the same as
they were a year ago.

That prices being received by the
farmer for his products are far bet-
ter.

That the prices the farmer pays
for the things he must use have been
reduced materially, and his financial
status placed almost on a level with
the man in industry.

America will enter the New Year
on a tide of prosperity, with virtually
no voluntary unemployment.

EYEGLASSES, ELECTRIC MADE

More accurate lenses at smaller
cost are promised to all wearers of
eyeglasses by the recent development
of an automatic electric lens-grin- d

ing machine.
Heretofore lenses have been

ground by hand, with imperfections
and inaccuracies In manual precision
work. Hand-griudin- g is slow and ex-
pensive, and approximately half of
the finished lenses proved defective.
By the new method, less than three
per cent of the finished lenses show-defect-

in addition to which thy
are produced at much greater speed.

A block of glass is first heated in
an electric furnace to a temperature
of twenty-on- e hundred degrees, after
which the lens blanks are stamped
out like cookies. The blanks are then

'set in convex iron plates in lots of
oue thousand and are put in the
electric grinding apparatus. Each
bit of glass is ground in the desired
curve to an accuracy of one

of an inch. From the
grinding machine the lenses go to the
polishers, also electrically driven, and
are then ready for inspection, almost
the only part of the new process re- -

quiring human labor.
It is estimated that five million

dollars' worth of eyeglass lenses are
used each year in the United States.
and the electrical manufacture of
lenses will not Only provide better
glasses, but will materially decrease;
their cost.

P.iianAQa tv. rrt a At all nr!i)f.
ed at the Journal offic

HOBART DEAD

IDENTIFIED;
TOTAL IS 33

Twenty Injured Still Confined to
Hospitals; Funerals Services

For 16 Held Today.

Hnhart. Okla.. Dec. 25. With the
Identification of the last victim es
fhUhoi tha ricath list in the
P.hrintmnn eve fire at the Babb
Switch rural school stodd at 33 to
night. Twenty injured persons Btil
oram confined ill two hospitals. One
is expected to die, and two oihers are
in critical condition. Mineral ser
vices for 1 of the dead will be held
tomorrow

Late this evening fire broke out in
a jewelry store directly across the
street from a hospital where a num-
ber of those injured in the school fire
are being treated. The store is sit-
uated between two moving pictur.
theatres and the audiences, their
nerves on edge, were thrown into
mild nanic. No one was seriously
injured, although William Neff.
owner of the store, was slight!
burned.

Single Grave Abandoned
Since all of the dead have been

: identified, plans for burial in a single
srrave have been abandoned. Join.
funeral services will be held for tb
16 to be buried tomorrow, but they
vil 1 be placed in separate graves.
Funera 1 services for the remaining
17 dead will be arranged lap r.

The work of identifying the dead
I was a long and laborious task
Throughout the day hundreds of p.-r-

Pons Viewed I he bodies in a local
morgue before identification in a
eases was established. Bits of jewel
ry, shreds of clothing and dental
work had to be relied on to supply
means of identification in many
cics. fo badlv were the bodies
burned.

Tne last oouy luentineu tonignt
was that of little Li'.ia Reville.

"It must be Lilia." sobbed her
father, when all other bodies had

" Identified and his little girl was
still missing

Survivors tell a heart rending
story of how the family, standing in
the center of the blazing school
room, every means of escape cut off
threw their arms about one another
and fell together into the inferno as
blazing rafters loosed from the roof
struck them down. Amid the awful
confusion of the scene, survivors sav
they were struck by the placidity
with which the Coffey family met
death.

Teacher Dies Saving Children
There, too, in a place apart, is the

body of Mrs. Florence Hill, leather
at the school who might have escap-
ed had she not tarried in a futile ef-
fort to find some avenue of escape for
her little charges. A woman from
Fort Worth, formerly Juanette Clem-men- s

of the Babb's Switch district;
her daughter Mary. 3. and Vesta
Jacksan complete the list of the
Identified dead early tonight.

Depth entered the Christmas cele-
bration suddenly, cutting off at its
height the program rendered by the
ehidren of the neighborhood. Th
last little girl had spoken her "piece"
and a jolly Santa in a red suit and
fun had distributed to each chubby
pair of eager hands a little sack of
candy, while parents and friends
who packed the small one-roo- m

structure to capacify. looked on.
Panic Sweeps Crowd

Santa reached for one of the few
remaining can.lv sacks His arm

a candle on th e Christmas
tree. The tiny blaze fell from its
nrnh nn-- t in instant h:. 11 of cot- -

ton on the tree burst into flame. A
rush to put out the fire and the tree
fell over, scattering blazing twigs.
In an instant the room was in pani'-I- f

en and women sprang for the
single exit at the rear and to the
windows, beating out the panes, only
to find the openings covered by a
heavy wire netting. The windows
shattered, a brisk wind blew thru
the room, fannig the flames and the
flimsy structure caught like tinder.

NOTICE

Whereas. Virgil Delzine. convict-
ed in Cass county, on the 7th day of
July. 1S24. of the crime of posses-
sion of intoxicating liquor, has made
application to the Board of Pardons
for a parole, and the Board of Par-
dons, pursuant to law have set the
hour of 10 a. m. on the 13th day of
January, lft2F. for hearing on said
application, all persons interested
are hereby notified that they may
appear at the State penitentiary, at
Lincoln, Nebraska, on said day and
hour and show cause, if any there
be, why said application should, or
should not be granted.

CHARLES W. POOL.
Sec'y Board of Pardons.

N. T. HARMON.
Chief St. Prob. Officer.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska. Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

liam Nickles, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
24th day of January, 1925, and on
the 25th day of April. 1925. at the
hour of ten o'clock a. m. on each of
said days, to receive and examine all
claims against said estate, with a
view to their adjustment and allow- -

ance. The time limited for the pre- -'

sentation of claims against said es- -'

tate js three months from the 24th
aay of January. A D. 1925. and the
time limited for pavment of debts is
one year frora saj,i 24th day of
January, 1925.

w itness "my hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 20th day of
December, 1924. I

ALLEN J. BEESON.
(Seal) d22-4- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF REFEREES SALE
In the District Court of Cass coun-

ty, Nebraska.
John Bajeck et al, Plaintiffs, vs.

Mary Rys et al. Defendants.
App. Dock. 2, page 157.
Notice is hereby given that by

virtue of an Order entered on the
6th day of December, 1924, in the
foregoing entitled ciuse by the Judge
of the District Court of said Cass
ounty. I, the undersigned, J. M.

'.evda sole referee in sain cause, an- -
pointed by the Order said Court, liam J. Streight, as
will on the 12th day of January, Ordered, that January 12th, A. D.
1925, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m., is assign-m- .,

the south front door of the ed for hearing said petition, when
court house in Plattsmouth, Nebras- - all persons interested in aaffl mat-k- a,

offer for sale to the highest bid- - ter may appear at a County Ccurt to
ler for cash, the following described be held in and for said county, and
real estate, to-w- it:

Commencing at a point 3.125
chains south of the center of
Section thirteen (13), Township
twelve (12) North, Range thir-
teen (13) East; thence south
9.375 chains; thence west
twenty chains to the one-eigh- th

section line; thence north on
said one-eigh- th section line
3.375 chains; thence east to the
place of beginning, all in the
northeast quarter of the south-
west quarter of Section thirteen,
in Township twelve N., in Range
thirteen. East, in Cass county,
Nebraska, except the right-of-wa- y

of the Missouri Pacific Rail-
way running through said real
estate.
Said offer for sale will remain

pea one hour for bids.
Date: December 6, 1925.

J. M. LEYDA.
Referee.

CHAS. E. MARTIN,
Attorney.

XOTICE OF HEARING
on Petition for Determination of

Heirship.
Estate No. of William A. Gul-lio- n.

deceased, in the County Court
if Cass county, Nebraska.

The State of Nebraska. To all per-
sons interested in said estate, credi-
tors and heirs, take notice, that Mar-
tha A. Cullion. who is one the
heirs of said deceased, and interested
in such, has filed her petition alleg-
ing that William A. Gullion died te

in La Junta. Colorado, on or
.1 nit June 12, 1919, being a resident
Hid inhabitant of Colorado, and the
wner of the following described

real estate, to-wi- t:

An undivided one-fift- h inter-
est in and to the west ninety
(90) acres of the northeast
quarter (NE ) of Section thirty-f-

our (34), Township twelve
(IS) North, Range nine (9)
East of the 6th P. M., in Cass
county, Nebraska, subject to a
dower interest therein in Sarah
A. Gullion

'caving as his sole and only heirs at
law the following named persons to- -

it:
Martha A. Gullion, widow';

Myrtle A. Wade, a daughter;
Robert Gullion, a son; Jay Gul-
lion, a son: Minnie Melvin, a
daughter: John Gullion, a son;
Eugene Gullion. a son; and Lilly
Gullion, a daughter;

hat said decedent died intestate;
hat no application for administra

tion has been made and the estate of
aid decedent has not been adminis- -

tered in the State of Nebraska, and
that the Court determine who are
the heirs of said deceased, their de-
cree of kinship and the right of de-
scent in the real property of which
the deceased died seized, which has
been set for hearing on the 15th day
f January, A. D. 1925, at ten o'clock

a. m.
Dated at Plattsmouth, Nebraska,

this 10th day December, A.
1924.

ALLEN J. BEESON,
(Seal) dl5-3- w. County Judge.

PWlTC lAUCTION !

The undersigned wnl sell at Public
Auction at his home six miles west
of Mynard and two miles south of
the German Evangelical church,
commencing at 10 o'clock sharp on

Tuesday, January 6
the following described property

Horses, Cattle, Hogs
One gray gelding, 13 years old;

one sorrel gelding, 12 years old; one
bay gelding, 12 years old; one bay
gelding, 11 years old; one bay mare,
S years old ; one bay mare, 5 years
old; one bay gelding, 4 years old;
one bay mare, bred, with smooth
mouth; one bay mare, smooth mouth;
one bay mare, 2 years old.

Four head of milch cows; three
head of heifers; one calf; one bull,
9 months old: one bull, 4 years old.

Twenty-fou- r head shoats.
Farm Machinery, Etc.

Three 34 -- inch farm wagons; one
truck wagon and rack; one John
Deere manure spreader; Twentieth
( . ntury cultivator; tvo walking cul-

tivators: one gang plow; one walk-
ing plow; one Monitor press drill;
one stalk cutter; one stalk rake; one
hay rake: one Deering mower; one

cultivator; one feed grinder;
one disk; one corn elevator with
powey; two harrows; one bob sled;
one carriage: one top buggy; one
moveable hog chute; one grind stone;
ene pair horse clippers; three sets

work harness; one set of
buggy harness: one corn planter and
furrow openers; one single harness;

new Anker-Ho- lt cream separa-
tor; one heating stove; one
tank; ore tank heater; oue meat
barrel; one butchering kettle; about
IT. bushels seed coru; about 13 tons
of baled hay; some household goods
and other articles too numerous to
mention.

Terms of Sale
All sums under $10, cash. On Bums

over $10 a credit six months will
given, purchaser giving bankable

note bearing eight per cent interest
from date. Property must be settled
for before being taken from the
premises.

P. A. Horn, Owner
REX YOUNG. Auctioneer.
FIRST NAT. BANK, Clerk.

V

MONDAY. DECIMBJR 29, 1984.

ORDER OF EBARIKw
on Petition for Appointment of

Administrator.

of Administrator;

at

of

of D.

of

of
be

The State of Nebraska, Oaaa coun-

ty, as.
In the County Court.
In the matter of the estat of Wil-

liam S. Schwab, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition

of Elizabeth Schwab and Kpbriam
Schwab nraying that administration
of said estate may be granted to Wil- -

show cause wny tne prayer oi peii- -

tioner should not be granted and
that notice of the pendency o said
petition and the hearing there, f be
given to all persons interested it. said
matter by publishing a copy of this
order in the Plattsmouth Journal, a
semi-weekl- y newspaper printed in
said county, for three succeoaiva
weeks, prior to said day of hearing.

Dated December 18th, 1924.
ALLEN J. BEESON.

(Seal) d22-3- w. County Judge.

PUBLIC AUCTION!
The undersigned will sell at Publlf

Auction on the farm known as U
CoL Jenkins nlace. six miles w
and three and a half miles south
Plattsmouth, or a quarter mile sout
of Eight Mile Grove church ai
school, three miles west and two ai
a Quarter miles north of Murraj
on

Friday, January 2d
beginning at 10 o'clock m.. wil
lunch served at noon, the followll
described property:

Six Head of Horses
One brown horse, 4 years old,

1,000 lbs.; one span bay gelding
5 and 6 vears old. wt. 2.600 lbs.: ol
black gelding. 4 years old, wt. 1.44
lbs.; one sorrel team mares, 10 years
old, wt. 2,600 lbs.

Cattle
One Holstein bull, 3 years old; one

Durham bull. 2 years old; one helB
er. 2 vears old: one milk cow a
several other head of cattle will
offered at this sale.

Farm Machinery, Etc.
One P and O cultivator: one P ana ,

O lister; one Deering corn bindeHH
one power feed grinder; one McCoHSa
mick mower; one John Deere listerpS
one John Deere machine; a jl

stalk wheat drill, new; one JohttJ
Deere corn planter: one good 14-lnc-

stirring plow; one J. I. Case wf

machine, nearly new: one
John Deere binder, good as new;
one garden plow; one platform scale, I
new, will weigh up to 1,000 lbs.; two
wagons; one bob sled, nearly new; K
one good carriage; one good buggy;
one set single harness; two sets of

harness; one good saddle
and bridle: one 2 h. p. gas engine; f
one swinging buzz saw, mounted on ,,.

trucks; one good endless threshing
machine belt. 120-f- t. length; one 1

hog rack, 12 feet long; good heat-
ing stove, nearly new; one brooder
stove; one new spool bar!) wire; tU
rods net wire, 4 feet high; four
ton baled oats straw; 400 good
split oak posts, 7 and lengths;
15 loads good burr oak wooa, sawea;
one douoie run uexier power wn- - I

er; one new well pump; one pump
jack; one 30-gall- on butchering ket-
tle; one an saw; some black- -

smith's tools; two sausage grinders; I
many otner arm ies iuu uuiunuuo ivi
mention.

Terms of Sale
All sums under $10, cash. On sums

over $10 a credit of six months will
be given, purchaser giving bankable
note bearing eight per cent interest
from date. Property must be set-

tled for before being taken from the
premises.

Glen Vallery, Owner
REX YOl'NG. Auctioneer.
W. G. BOEDEKER, Clerk.

Automobile Painting!

FiraNCUsg Work
Guaranteed!

Prices Reasonable
Mirror Replaling and

Sign Work!

A. F. KNOFLICEK,

Phone 592-W- , Plattsmouth

4. .m-h-h- -h j;

Goina to Have
I

a Sale?
I am prepared to conduct
sales of any kind. No mat
ter what yon hare for sale,
I can sell it for yon and as-

sure yon success.

See me at H. H. Shrader's,
Plattsmouth, or call me by
telephone. I pay long dis-

tance calls.

CALL PHONE NO. 432--J

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

J. H. Swainston
Auctioneer
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